Prescription Drug Price Quote tool
With the online Prescription Drug Price Quote tool on myCigna.com and the myCigna App, you can:
› View real-time medication costs based on your pharmacy benefit plan.
› Find out if you can save money by switching to Cigna Home Delivery Pharmacy.SM.
› Discover generic and low-cost alternatives.
› Locate retail pharmacies that are near you.

Log in to myCigna.com and find the tool
There are two ways to get to the Prescription Drug Price Quote tool:
› Click on Cigna Home Delivery Pharmacy in the banner at the top of the page, or
› Go to the I want to... section at the bottom, click on Get a Drug Price Quote. Then click on Get Drug Costs.

Here's how it works
Step 1: Find a drug
Search for your medication by name or choose a medication from the A-Z drop down list or your medication history.

Together, all the way.

Offered by: Cigna Health and Life Insurance Company, Connecticut General Life Insurance Company, or their affiliates.
Step 2: Select a dosage and quantity

Once you’ve selected a medication, then choose your dosage and form, and enter the quantity and frequency, that you take (such as how many tablets you take per day or week).

Step 3: Select a pharmacy

View a list of retail pharmacies near you. An interactive map pinpoints each pharmacy. Choose up to two retail pharmacies, and click Recalculate costs. If your plan offers Cigna Home Delivery Pharmacy, you will automatically see medication prices for home delivery.

Step 4: View costs

› View medication cost based on your plan.
› If lower cost prescription cost alternatives are available you’ll find them by clicking on See more alternatives.
Step 2
Scroll to the bottom of the Pharmacy page until you see PRESCRIPTION DRUG LIST.

Step 3
You can then either:
› Enter a specific medication you want to look up, then click SEARCH, or
› Click on VIEW A-Z/0-9 DRUG LIST to view an alphabetical list of all medications covered on your drug list.

If you have questions about your prescription medication, please call the number on the back of your ID card. We’re here to help anytime – 24/7.

1. The downloading and use of the myCigna Mobile App is subject to the terms and conditions of the App and the online stores from which it is downloaded. Standard mobile phone carrier and data usage charges apply.

2. Please note that prices are not guaranteed, nor is the display of a price a guarantee of coverage. Your costs and coverage may vary at the time you fill your prescription at the pharmacy and pricing at individual pharmacies may vary. Coverage and pricing terms are subject to change. Your pharmacy may offer a special sale price on a specific medication which may be less than the price displayed here. Please consult your pharmacy.

3. Applicable only if Cigna Home Delivery Pharmacy is part of your benefits plan.